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Item 2: Oral update by the UN High Commissioner for human rights 
 

Statement on Afghanistan  
 
Many Afghans, including human rights defenders, have fled the country in harrowing circumstances 
since the Taliban takeover. Others are still desperately attempting to leave. States must ensure a 
fast and safe evacuation of human rights defenders and others most at risk and wishing to leave. 
States must support them by granting visa exemptions, expediting visas, supporting safe passage 
out of Afghanistan, providing relocation and resettlement, keeping borders open, and halting all 
deportations and forced returns of Afghans or habitual residents of Afghanistan.  
 
Many human rights defenders in Afghanistan are being forced into hiding. States must support 
urgent protection measures for human rights defenders, journalists and media workers, women 
human rights defenders, and others most at risk who are staying in the country. International 
pressure must be exerted on the Taliban and other parties to ensure the protection of all civilians 
and compliance with international humanitarian law and international human rights law, including 
with regard to women’s rights and media freedom.  
 
We deeply regret the failure of the recent Human Rights Council special session to deliver a credible 
response to the crisis. At this crucial moment and while Afghan civil society is struggling for its 
survival, we urge once again this Council to set up without delay a robust investigative mechanism 
into all violations and abuses by all parties, including the Taliban, with a gender-responsive and 
multiyear mandate. The mechanism must be also mandated to report regularly, including 
intersessionally, and be adequately resourced.1  
 

 
1 See also joint call by 54 NGOs, including WILPF, urgeing UN Member States to ensure the adoption of a 
robust resolution to establish a Fact-Finding Mission or similar independent investigative mechanism on 
Afghanistan as a matter of priority at HRC48: https://www.wilpf.org/wilpf_statements/hrc48-joint-ngo-
urgent-call-for-the-establishment-of-an-investigative-mechanism/  
 
As well as the WILPF written statement to HRCSS31:  https://www.wilpf.org/wilpf_statements/need-for-
credible-outcome-from-hrc-special-session-on-afghanistan/  
 


